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Independent.
INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-^NEUTIlAL IN NOTHING.
v o i , :  3 . T M A P P E »  P A , ,  T H U R S D A Y ,  M O Y E M B I R  2 9 ,  f è t i * W H O L E  N U M B E R ,  1 2 8 ,
[me Heroismi
Let other» 'vrrite of battles fought 
On bloody, ghastly field*,
Where honor greets the mail who wills, 
And death the man who yields;
B ut I  will write of him who fights 
And vanquishes Ins sins,
Who struggles on through iveeiry years 
Against himself, and wins.
Here is a hero, staunch and brave.
Who fight* an unseen foe,
And puts at last beneath his feet 
His passions, base and loW,
And stands erect in manhood’s might,
U ndaunted—undismayed*—
'Thedfaravest n u u  wlio. e iy \ drew sword 
In foray or in raid.
I t ! calls for something more than ta»wn jU
On uiusble t  o ■ o ’ ere o m c 
An eritejny who marclieth not >
With banner, plume, or drum—!
A foteiforever lurking high,
With, silent,-, stealthy tread— 
Forever near your hoard by day,
A t flight beside your bed.
All honor, then, to tha t brave heart 
Though rich or poor he be,
Who struggles-with his baser part— 
WhorionfiuerS, and -is free.
He may not -wear a hero’s crown,
' Or fill a hero’s grave;
B ut tru th  will place his name among 
The bravest of the brave.
teridferly than was. his wont in pros­
perous days, went out m uttering:
‘It is hard lines Rhoda.’
It was hard lines for Rhoda: The 
■brother and sister were little toddlers 
when their own parents died, and their 
grandfather* uncle and aunt had given, 
them a home, where every luxury was 
an every-day matter. Highly educated, 
accomplished and well-principled, they 
Were the idols of their liome, and no 
thoughts had ever been given to their 
learning so vulgar an accomplishment 
as a bread-winning art.
Their giwudfa-thexliitd died suddenly 
' leaving an old will which made his 
But dying, he had
Seasonable Song.
Oh ! jolly old bird is the oyster fish,
As he sits in his pearly shell.
A-thinkiug hov/ many a delicate dish 
He can make when cook-ed well— 
Broiled or roast,
H Served on toast,
Or raw oh a dainty platter, 
Escallop or stew,
/M 0. Either will do,
Of fried in "crumbs cr batter.
And a knowing old fish is the oyster
bind,
-As he slyly seems to doze;
For he drops not a hint, he speaks not a 
word,
•5 Of all the secrets he knows—
Blissful hours,
Shady Bowers,
'■ “Whispering low and sweeti 
Boozy delivhts,
Merry old nights,
Ur When jolly old cronies meet.
j From "¿lie Nety York Family Story I’apcrl
In the Meantime.
JST A N N I K  S . F ltO S T .
Rlioda Whitely was washing dishes 
and her brother Theodore was 'stand­
ing in the door-Way between the kitch­
en, an4 the dining room looking1 at her.
It, waff a fair sight enough;, but Theo­
dore's'¿ace fiati'Certainly ntiadmiratioi 
in it.
You may picture the scène. The 
floor was in a narrow tenement house 
it was poorly furnished, small arid pov­
erty sjrieken; jthe, household utensils 
were very scanty,‘and'the remains oi 
the food showed poyerty—-real, grind 
ing want.
And the tall, 'classically handsome 
man leaning in- the doorway,- wi re the 
well-worn remains of an expensive 
suit, linen white and fine, and boots 
that were disreputably shbbay, but of 
costly make and material.
Rhoda, washing the dishes in a gin­
gerly, dainty fashion, looked like a de­
throned queen, regally handsome, with 
Juno like carriage and a -grand figure, 
her lace noble in outline, her large 
brown eyes, like a stag’s in softness,
, but full of pride. ... Her dress, like her 
brother’s was a relic of better times.
She looked up presently from her 
mop and soap-suds to ’say:
‘Don’t Dory, stand there looking at 
me so, tragically 11 k n q w j’m nqt veiy 
expert 'yet at' this àò’rt Of thing,-’but 
there is no poison in the dishpan.’
And a little quivering laugh, won­
derfully near a sob; ended the sen­
tence.
‘To think that you,should be living in 
this hole, washing dishes and sweeping 
floors,’ Broke out Dory, ‘when you 
ought to be iff your own bouse $ You 
who never dressed your own hair be­
fore this yea# began Igf I  can bear my 
part, but it kills me to seo von.’
T don’t mind, Dory—much.’ ,
‘IIow is it all to end ?’
‘By our gaining the law-suit,’ was 
the quick reply. ‘We have right and 
justice on our side.- That will that 
gives Mrs. Cameron our property is a 
forgery. Uncle Charles told’, me two 
hours before he died ftra't he had Willed 
his property as grandfather had de­
sired.’
‘But right and justieearè not always 
law. And in the meantime- — ■'
‘Hope and trust.’
It was bravely spoken but Rhoda 
found it necessary to pop her head 
into a closet for a moment, and com­
pose her face before Theodore saw it 
again.
‘-Well,’ w ith  adeep sigh, ‘my boots 
Will last one more day, I think, and 1 
will try again to find some work. I ’ll 
stop an at .LaWson’s and see if there is 
any new s.’
Theodore took his hat down as lie 
spoke, and, kissing his sister far more 11-y
told his son of his intention to provide 
for tli3 orphans.
YoU have no children, Charles,’ lie 
said;, ‘promise me you w ill leave my 
estate to Theodore and Rhoda.’
And Charles Whitely promised-
N ot a year later his gentle wife, the 
only mother the children had ever 
known, died to, and a widow lady,Mfs. 
Caineifon. was engaged as house-keep­
er. She was a fair little woman, With 
cold blue eyes, and the softest of voices, 
and there visted her of ten a tall,rather 
fine-looking mau, who was, she said, 
her late husband’s partner, by name, 
Martin.
Instinctively Theodore and Rhoda, 
then twenty and nineteen years of age, 
shrank from Mrs. Camerrin.. Their 
uncle was feeble in health, grieving 
deeply for his wife; and Mrs. Cameron 
was ever by his side.
Her duties as house-keeper required 
her to see to many of his comforts, and 
to those she added many gentle minis­
trations that were soothing and wel­
come. ,
Very gradually the failing strength 
became posifive illness, and Rhoda, 
longing to do all for her uncle, con- 
stantly found Mrs. Cameron usurping 
all her privileges.
But the crushing blow came, when, 
after the funeral, Mrs. Cameron pro­
duced a w ill, by which she inherited 
all of Charles Whitely’s property, as 
ins betrothed wife.
In stunned amazement the brother 
and sister left their home, taking only 
their personal property, but, with 
youthful inexperience;expectmg to find 
employment.
In  a fortnight, by the urgent advice 
of their uncle’s lawyer they entered a 
suit against the widow to break the 
will which the Shrewd old lawyer 
thought a forgery.
But law suits are proverbially slow 
of motion, and the young people, after 
months of waiting, found all their 
jewelry, in the pawnbroker’s case, their 
hopes of employment disappointed, and 
their life of unaccustomed privation 
and work more and more trying every 
day.
After Theodore had gone, Rhoda 
cleared up the room, awkwardly enough 
it must be confessed, and was going to 
take up her sewing, when a knock 
called her to the sitting-room door.
A  1 ull-bearded young man stood 
there, with an a ir ' of hesitation that 
was jipt diminished by the rather 
marked-surprise in Rhpda’s face.
•I hope you will pardon m e,’ he said, 
•for introducing myself, but I called— 
to—to—I am John Mackay, the artist 
on the floor above you—
Still, that .haughty, surprised face 
gaveliini no help.
He dashed in, recklessly.
• H , am . painting a liis|orieai picture, 
•Marie Antoinette going to'execution,’ 
not a njgw subject, but I am treating it, 
I flatter myself, with some originality. 
The faces tire all portraits, but, but I 
—I want a queenly figure for Marie 
Antoinette, and—please pardon me— 
but—but—I pay a model two dollars 
an hour—and—if your*?;
|  And theie he broke down, utterly 
confounded by the haughty face and 
intense amsizeinent in the great, brown 
“eyes-5"-’“"
‘You.want me to be your model for 
two dollars an hour ?’ said Bhoda,with 
•such utter scorn, that the artist sa id ;
‘Pray pardon me ; 1 see I  have made 
a mistake, you see—and—I meant no 
offence.’
Neighbors! Rhoda’s eyes swept 
over her shabby sitting-room, “her 
thoughts grasped the fact that there 
was not an ounce of food in the cup­
board, and she sa id :
. ‘I  will come. Do you want me now?’
Mr. John Mackey’literally gasped 
with amazement and pleasure, and he 
sa id :
‘In an hour, if you can make it conr 
venient. I  have the costume. May I 
bring it down;’
Rhoda nodded. She could not speak, 
for she was like choking. Pardon 
her. Remember, in her brief reign in 
society, she had been approached by 
gentlemen with deepest respect, court- 
eompliment, and though heart
whole, had not been Without her con­
quests. And this bearded Bohemian 
offered her money to stand before hint, 
and let him put her upon canvas. But 
she thought of Theodore’s dinner and 
breakfast; gulped down her pride, and 
dressed herSelf in the hired costume 
provided for her.
Never did queen in misfortune bear 
herself more regally than Rhoda,stand­
ing haughtily erect in the 'artist’s 
studio. There was no need to ‘pose’ 
that commanding figure, full of haugh­
ty ; grace, the queenly head carried 
erect, and every line feeling the story 
of royal bearing in. misfortune.
The artist painted like one inspired, 
eager to catch every curve of the state­
ly throat, the commanding form, and 
presently he began to talk. He was 
not a genius; but he had talentand en­
thusiasm, and these go a long way on 
the road to art perfection. Add to 
these industry and travel’, and it will 
be seen that Mr. John Mackay's hopes 
of climbing the top rounds of the lad­
der of fame and fortune, were by no 
preposterous.
He talked well, far better than the 
curled and perfumed darlings of fash­
ion who had brought boquets and com­
pliments to lay at Rhoda’s feet. And 
from listening, „Rhoda. found herself 
replying, and the hour was goriei’befrire’ 
she realized it.
The price seemed to burn her hand, 
but she endured .it, arid promising to 
come the next day, doffed her costume 
of royal misfortune, and went to buy 
beefsteak, for meat had not passed her 
lips for many days.
Theodore raved at first, but submit­
ted with a very bad grace, and the two 
dollars a day kept the cupboard filled.
But in thpse days the haughty face 
learned to soften.
It would kindle w ith  enthusiasm  
over the word painting of the artist’s 
eloquent tongue, as he described stir­
ring scenes in which he had taken 
yart; it would soften to exquisite ten­
derness over skillfully told pictures 
of suffering and pathos; and more than 
once a silvery laugh that would have 
delighted Theodore’s soul rang out in 
the studio. . "
You see, they had taken the matters 
tragically, these young orphans, so 
wronged and troubled, seeing no light 
but a faint hope glimmering far ahead. 
They were terribly sad, grieving for 
those death had takeh, for home and 
wealth all. torn away at one blow.
And upon this gloom this whole- 
souled, light hearted artist, whose in­
come was as: the most iusigriilflcant 
size, was throwing broad,sunny gleams 
of highest ¡conversation, cheery views 
of life in general, and, as far as he 
dared venture, in utter ignorance of 
facts, bright hopes for the future.
Was it strange that,while lier beauty, 
her grace, her gradually unfolded in­
tellect and power were winning his 
sincere, honest love, that Rhoda was 
learning, too, the same sweet lesson. 
The studio was a fairy laud for the 
time ; the artist, in his daubed linen 
blouse, a prince, and Rhoda, in her 
quaint costume, as fair a princess as 
ever won place in story.
I t  was a whole month after the day 
when the model had bt'en secured for 
the large picture,when Theodore, rush­
ing in at an unusually early hour, all 
flushed, whispered low, in a ■ voice 
tremulous with excitem ent:
.‘We’ve w on!’ .
‘But I  thought it was not tried!’ 
‘Nor is i t —but Lawson has found 
out—what do you tbink ? Mrs. Cam­
eron and Martin «re married; were 
man and wife before she came to us ?’ 
‘Well—I always thought they were 
lovers ?’ • , .
•But don’t you see this prove, fraud ? 
How can she inherit as uncle’s be­
trothed w ife when she was the actual 
wife of another man ? Lawson has,ar­
rested both for conspiricy I He thinks 
they will not let it Come to tr ia l!’
And the shrewd old lawer was right. 
Two glad were the guilty pair to con­
fess the will a forgery, upon promise of 
non-prosecution-, and the Whitely’s 
could return when they would to their 
inheritance*
It  was the last day in thri tenement 
house. Theodore had gone for their 
own carriage, and Rhoda was pack,ing? 
strangely, her face sadder than it had 
been in many weeks. A t last, witn a 
jerk, she straightened herself, mutter­
ing ;
‘I f  s got to be done!’ and went out of 
the room, straight to the studio.
She told no more than that they were 
obliged to move, and she could no 
longer stand for Marie Antoinette, or 
the figure of V ietory, that was the ar­
tist’s newer task.
But John Mackey, jumping at the 
conclusion that new misfortunes were 
threatening the, brother arid sister,
‘I ’m a poor man; as you see,’ he said, 
'but I  love you. And what love can 
'do to take all thorns from, your path, I 
will do.’
‘Bhoda !’ came up the stairway, ‘arel 
you ready V’ and Rhoda, bending her 
stately head upon the artist’s bedaubed 
blouse, whispered ;
‘Go, bring my brother up here,’
An ecstatic caress, and thé artist 
obeyed.
There was no false pride about The­
odore, though plenty of the real article. 
Rhoda’s face told her story ; lie had 
always liked John Mackay, and he 
knew him far better than the lovers 
imagined, being of an observing turn 
of mind.
So he grasped the extended hand of 
his brother-in-law elect, hard, and 
said:
‘Hulloo ! This is what you two haw" 
been up to, is it ? Have you told him, 
Rlioda ?’. ,
‘N o, you may tell him that while I 
finish thé packing.’' ; :
And Theodore obeyed orders.
‘So,’ John said,, half, regretfully, for 
a true man likes to offer fortune, not 
accept it, ‘so my queen comes to her 
throne again.’
‘Y es,’ Rhoda answered, blushing 
deeply, yet speaking with a frank grade 
very bewitching in one so proudly re­
served as she was usually, ‘but she will 
never regret the temporary usurpation 
of hep kingdom, when she .remembers 
what she gained in the meantime A “
‘“What lias that got to do With a mule 
dyin?’ •
•.Waif a minute. I ’m conr.ii1 to the 
mule. ' Finally ; I  got . desperate alid 
dumped oven twelye bushels of the ap-. 
pies"back Of the cabin behind a tree. In 
about an hour I  heard,a, devil of a noise 
and ran out; W hat do you suppose I 
found? ...... Why, a foiir-llundred-ddllar
mule kicking in the agoiiies of , death. 
The apples were ah gone, the mule pear­
ly so; He was swelled up like a balloon,1 
and the first thing I  knew he was busted. 
Pledge m y word, gentlemen, he “ explod­
ed like a giant powder blast, and brought 
the whole camp, to  tile place,; I  kept 
still; they coukl not find the mule, and 
it oust ’em $10 to advertise a rewàrd for 
him. About two weeks afterwards they 
caught a couple Of Greasers hanging 
¿round, and they put it up tha t they 
stole the mule,' and .so they hang ’em. I 
was there hut did not say a word for 
fear the boys would find out ho.wextrav­
agant I  had run thS cqmmissafy. Bet’S 
have something..,.
Medical Advice.
Hovel Mode of Slaughtering Animals;
‘The slaughtering of animals, with the 
view of rendering the operation, instan­
taneous and as free, from pain as possi­
ble, has repeated engaged attention, and 
various plans have been brought forward 
for this purpose. The latest experiment 
of the kind, and certainly one of a novel 
nature, h a s ,been desci ibed in th e . Field 
as having been made at Mr. B ruton’s 
Horse Slaughtering Establishment, Hed- 
hill, Dubled, by Mr. Thomas Johnson, 
agent for Noble’s. Explosives Company, 
Glasgow. A short time ago Mr. John­
son made several experiments with dyn­
amite, placing a quantity about the size 
of a thimble on the hulls and horses to 
be slaughtered, and exploding it in the 
ordinary way with a safety-fuse and de­
tonator. The cattle were instantly killed 
on the explosion taking place, and only 
required heeding. Last week the exper­
iments were, the -charges being exploded 
by electricity. ;. On this occasion two 
large horses and one donkey (disable for 
work) were drawn up in line about half 
a yard apart. A small primer of dyna 
mite, with an electric fuse attached, was 
then placed on each of their forheads 
and fastened in position by a piece of 
String under the jaw; the wires were 
then coupled and attached to the electric 
Coil. When the circuit was completed,, 
the three charges were exploded , simul­
taneously, the whole of the animals fall­
ing dead without a struggle. The rapidi­
ty of the experiment seemed for a mo­
ment seemed for a, moment to astonish 
the bystanders, who were taken by sur­
prise at the suddenness of the effect and 
the efficient manner in which it- destroy­
ed the animals.’-—Irish Farmer's Ga­
zette. . •
Put in. Your Scrap Book .
Persons aye often anxious t<5 know a 
fact; We select a few as regards tile 
first appearance, qf things ;
Envelopes were first used in 1839; 
Anaesthesia was discovered in 1764; 
The first steel pen was made in  1830. 
The first air ¡pump was made' in 1650; 
The first lucifer math was ' made in 
1829. . . .  -
The first balloon ascent waS made in 
1788.;
The, first iron steamship w as, built in 
1830
CoaoheS were first used in England in 
1659. -■ ,
The first .horse railroad .was • built in 
1835-27 ,
The first, steamer plied the Hudson in
18(6. ' A ; ' ' ’
Ships were first ‘copper bottomed’ in 
1783, ” / ; ,,
::;V'P $  entire Hebrew Bible Was printed 
in I486 .J
Gold was first discovered in California 
in 1848; -, , ’ ‘ ' .
The first watches were made a t Neu- 
remberg in 1477.
- The first newspaper advertisement ap­
peared in 1652.
A night tir two sirice a citizen of Cfiriri 1 ’ 
lotte avenue, who has a wood-pile in the 
alley, éòricluded tó sit up for a few boors 
and sete if he could detect the,.person or •, 
persons who had stolen a dozen sticks 
thé night previous. Abónt eleVeri o’clock 
a bow-backed colored man canid Up the - 
alley, lóoked around in a  cautions way, 
¿rid then took a stick of wood., on each 
shoulders and started off.
‘I ’ve grit you, you th iëf?’ 'cried tha 
citizen, ak he dashed out. 
r ' !So you-hez-^so'you hez, replied: the 
man as hefietthe sticks drop, ‘but j»st 
wait altegtle, afore yon fires anÿ pîstplsJ.' 
Does, you know what I  waS gwine ' to do 
wid dis wood ?’
‘Yes I do 1 You weie Stealirig i t  !,’. j
‘Jilss like I fought,you’d say, sali.1 but 
dars whan’ ye hurts my feeling'. ' I  was 
talkin’ to tlie doctaw “bout dii béri-dui’ 
ovtìr in my back, an’ he tóle me- tó walk 
up and down de alley wif a load o p , my, 
boaLrim.Ujders, jjL  wa$; borrowin’ dis 1 
wood tp, carry put dat medicài advice;'1 
sab, an’ if  you charges anyhng l  can pay 
de" ca'sli rifiiit down. ’ 1
Tlio citizen said he thought, . lie , could 
cure the ‘bending over, ’ but, he can’t  be 
positive Whether he made any improve­
ment or not, as them an  broke' a Way-af­
ter the fburth Kick arid galloped dtewn- 
thè alley like a .barrel iff sand rolling 
down hill.
A Man Who Saw a Mule Die;
‘Ain’t  if a curious thing that nobody 
ever sees a  mule die ?’ remarked an old 
teamster in Gumbert & Webber’s saloon 
.No man living ever saw a mule die, I 
»„pose ?’
Thus remarked Ms, Daniels, lighting 
a fresh cigar: ‘In 18591 was mining .or 
the S ou th , Fork of the Yuba, and it 
came my tu rn  to copk for my gang. We 
took turns each week, you know. Well, 
I was going to show how economical I 
could run the commissary I went and 
bought a , peck o f ; dried, apples; they 
were all stuck together in a lump, but I 
got. ’em jam ’d, into the pot, poured in 
some water and started the fire. Pres­
ently a few of ’em began to rise ,,to the 
top of the pot, and so I  skinned
The Duchman’s Cheese.
A German resident relates the follow­
ing thrilling adventuré:
: T goes to  UtiCa last week, urtdT meets 
a frint, und we walks and talks, so we 
comes lm t a  grocery shtofe rind niy frint 
say. he buy some limbrirger, and so I  buy 
some too, more as a pound.
Yell I comes ’ m it the" depot, und' 
shumps on the Car und I  can’t  find no 
seat all the while, ffirid I  'sits myself mit 
another feller;
‘Dose cars was very warm, und dot 
oder man he begins to sniff up his nose, 
und then he r  rises der window about an 
inch. Dot cheese, it slimell big;- und-. 1 
don’t  say notings. Den dot oder feller 
he sniff's up his nose up to  himself some 
inoré; und he looks at ine sorter queer; 
like, you knriw, rind liégives dot window 
another hitch up. Deri he got : up und 
look all round- dot seat, und in  dot aisle 
und pelote ttnd péhind, und I say.noding 
Den he look a t me und Slay ;■ :
‘My frint; you don’t, s’.imell nodings ?’ 
*Und I say, lie,'und I  alm ost: die mjt 
mit myself, so he h i s t ‘dot open-und 
shfick Out’his head mid Sliwara m it liirii- 
self like eferydirig.'- Ven we got to Rome 
dot oder feller he foliar me clean to the 
car door, und shtand on der platform 
und watch nie so long as I am in sight.
‘Do yon know I makes up my mind 
dot feller he Jon’ t  got no limburger 
where lie lifs, when he was at home m it 
himself;’ v
A Bridegroom’s Narrow Esûapè.
A good story is told of a Hartfliid  
insurance man; Who somp year^agp, 
soon a fter . his, Iriamage, went to a 
country towri in Màirie \tifcbJitnòtlief 
adjuster td kettle’a Irisé. Arriving,at 
the tavern at a late borir in tlie n ig lif  
they were given a roppi . witfi .a forty-1 
pound, feather bed therein; which,tròia 
its temperature-, had evidently' been 
under thè influence’ of-som e human 
warming pan; in f a c ia s  it,appeared, 
the room,had been occupied u p tp t iie ’ 
midnight arrival of tlie adjustérs by 
the landlord’s daughter, who, in her 
hurried departure tri' make room- for 
these distinguished arrivais,-loft her 
chemise hanging upon the bed. prist,— 
The newly married Hartford under­
writer) in unpacking his valise after 
his return home to the presence of his 
affectionate bride, turned out,,among 
its other contents, :to tfie. astonished- 
eyes of himself and bride, the aforesaid 
chemise, which had been '.ri iréfh-l!y 
packed away by his diabolical com­
panion. It is gratifying to be abie to 
record that as the honeymoon was yet 
young; this explanation, with a il'its  
lameness, was accepted, ànd tliè scali) 
of the gro’om Was sated for future use!
Shooting Her Sweetharti
A shooting carisrialty, which Came near 
proving fatal, occurred in the upper part 
of the city .(Columbia; S. C .,) the other 
night: Two young gentleman called at 
em off the house o’f  a lady acqriaintace; After
and put ’em in a pan. P retty  soon some 
more bulged up, and I  skimmed them 
off and put ’em in a pan. The first thing 
I knew, after I had skimmed that blast­
ed pot awhile, I  had to get another pan,, 
and then another, and by the time I ’d 
got four pans heaped up full, dang my 
skin if there wasn t  more apples in the 
pans than there was in the pot. That is, 
I  thought so at the time. I  kept getting 
more pans, and buckets, and lard cans, 
and all the time plumb frightened to 
death for fear some of the boys would 
eonie iff and see how extravagant I  was, 
for I  had been blowing on how cheap I 
could run the mess. The blasted apples 
Still kept a cornin’ out of the pot. I put 
some papers o u t on the floor and covered 
’em w ith fruit, and, by Jove, tlie placé
looked like a Santa Clara fruit drying 
took the bull by th e lio rn s, and offered | establishment, and the pot was still- 
hand and heart to  Rhoda; ! bilin’ full.’
conversing for.a while one of tlie visitors 
drew from, his pocket a silver-plated pis­
tol, and asked his ladyy fifiend if slio 
didn’t  th ink  it Was a beauty.- . She re­
plied,. taking; it her.hand: ;
,‘Yes, brit it is harpiless; it caifit hu rt 
anybody,’
‘Oh, yes, it can,’, .replied, tlio owner. 
‘Don’t  point it. in this direction for it is 
loaded. ’
‘Let me see how near I can’ come to 
your head without hitting it,’
The young man, thinking-slio was, of 
course, only jesting, said:
‘Eire away. ’
Simultaneously with his’ Words was 
heard the sharp report of the pistol;
Married on the. Spot;
The Olean Record relates thè follow- 
ing : ‘
‘ ‘I ’ll marry any girl in the'rriom that 
will have me,’. saidalialf-tipsy.;youi)g 
fellow. ‘I ’ll take you,’ said afresh,' 
clear eyed young girl of severiteeri.— 
And hi half ;iu hririf the two were-mar­
ried and being congratulated : by-thei c 
friends; This actually occurred only 
a few vveeks ago in the nërir vicinity of 
Frankinïyille', this' county. ' Tiie occa­
sion was-a' -country dance, the partici­
pants were a farniec’s son and it farni- 
ers’s daughter, neither,.of whom had 
exchanged a word witii the dtfier unfit 
the above scene occurred. ! Tile young 
fellow had boeri drinking and thought 
toe won'ld Isay; something .‘sm art,’ and 
astonish the girls, with h is audaci ty . — 
The girl, howeyer, had lieiird ’that lie 
was a ‘good fellow,’ a n d ’being moved-' 
by that spirit which ‘will not.Like a 
dare if death come,’ took him at his 
word. They are n ow  living with the 
young fellow ’s parents, and are study-' 
ing each other’s' character at their 
Iéiëure;’
A Lene Candidate,
Yesterday afternoon - while' a railnf 
solemn looking citizen was at the ferry 
dock oil business) he noticed that three 
or four men Watched him attentively 
and followed him' wherever he went— 
They looked exceedingly: thirsty, amt 
by and by one . of them spoke up and 
asked:
‘Hay, paid, can our vote do” you any' 
good?’
‘I fear not,’ was’ the sad reply.
‘Hain’t you a candidate lot' ari’y-" 
thing ?!
"I’m a candidate for beaVeii— noth­
ing more-,’ lie solemnly answered.
Tlie man’s chin fell about six. inches' 
and he turned; away and said :-
‘Gome on boy&—he'll want us to wait 
and grit ohr drinks;up' there F
The young lady had taken him at his 
word." She was a more aCCrirate pistol A lady ;hhs ju s t been appointed princi- 
shot than she imagined, for the ball peri-J.pal-.oi'.a high-school in Delaware* F rom -- 
etratec1 tlie left ear of her, beloved andj whice it is fair to assume that the motto-" 
j made it pretty round hole. ¡of the trustees is-ji.'rliVcijoiil.s, ri-ff^men.’
Providence Independent.
K. s. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
TH URSDAY, NOV., 29, 1877.
$g§T* Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
Please notity us cf the same.
Wreck of the Huron,
A 8 H O B B  O F F  T H E  C A R O L I N A  C O A S T .
More than a Hundred Live» Lott—Terri 
ble buffering* of the Survivers— Theo­
ries a* to the Came of the Disaster A 
ffjife-Saving Boat Swamped.
N orfolk, -November 25. 
Dispatches were received in this 
•city yesterday morning that the 
United States ship Huion, a third 
rate screw, 541 tons, with a crew 
of one hundred and fifty souls, had 
gone aihore, at one o’clock, off Life 
Station No. 7 >near Oregon inlet, 
off the coast of North Carolina; 
that she wasT>reaking u p ; that as­
sistance was urgently needed, and 
the bodies of the dead were float­
ing ashore. The Baker Brothers 
immediately dispatched the wreck­
ing steamer Resolute to^the scene 
of the disaster, but without hope of 
-accomplishing much good, as the 
gale of Friday night was of the 
anost terific description, with a 
heavy sea and a deao lee shore. 
The Huron left Hampton Roads 
Friday morning on a cruise to de­
termine ceitain disputed points of 
longitude. She probably caught 
the full force of the gale, and, her 
machinery failing her, was driven 
-ashore, but the real cause of the 
. accident will pr obably not be dis­
covered for several days. The Hu­
ron was bark-rigged, and was said 
to have been a botched job at best. 
The only hope of those on board, 
it was soon rscertained, lay in the 
life-saving stations, and as these 
were only half manned the hope 
was not a strong one. At 5.10 P.
M. yesterday it was learned from 
the observer at Kuty Hawk that 
-the Huron had completely broken 
.and was in pieces. Thirty sorvi- 
vors up to that time had reached 
the shore, and reported that one 
hundred and five persons had been 
lost. Much of this great loss is 
. attributed to the lack of sufficient 
force at the life-saving station. The 
exact point at which the Huron 
struck is by the bend of the coast 
75 miles south of Cape Henry, 
and the most exposed point be­
tween Capes Henry and Hatteras 
The United States cutter Hamil­
ton, with the Superintendent of 
Live-Saving Stations, Captain 
Guthrie, has started for the scene 
-of the wreck.
The signal dperator at Nag’s 
•Head sent a dispatch that the cause 
-of the wreck of the Huron was thick 
weather and the loss of the sails, 
-which blew away. She struck at 
1,40 A . M. Saturday. Ten min­
utes after the cutter was lowered it 
swamped alongside. The sea made 
■ a  complete breach over the vessel, 
sweeping the decks and carrying 
-away the rail fore and aft and all 
<the boats from the davits. The 
iife station not being in operatioi 
ihcre were no means of reaching 
the shore except on pieces of the 
wreck, which was fast breaking op. 
Lieutenant Palmer and Captain 
Ryan were swept overboard and 
■drowned.
LATER.
N orfolk , November 26.
The survivors, four officers and 
thirty-two seamen, of the wrecked 
Huron, anived at the Navy Yard 
at 8,30 this morning, by the steam­
er Bonita, Captain Kane, from 
Nag’s H e a d  via Albemarle and 
Chesapeake Canal.
The wreckers attribute the cause 
o f the wreck to the local attraction 
of the compass and the strong set- 
ing on shore, which made the ves­
sel further to the southward than 
her compass course indicated.—  
This theory is fully sustained by 
the pilots.
Onr Washington Letter, 
¡'W a s h i n g t o n , D. C., N o v . 22, ’77.
The House of Representatives has 
spent considerable time haggling over 
the appropriation for the Paris Expo­
sition representation, and much merri­
ment was called out by Mr. Cox s 
speech on the subject which contained 
many funny isms. I t  is universally 
known that.Cox is quite prone to in­
dulge in such, though little  has been 
heard of it during this session until 
two days ago when he spent an hour 
on the floor of the House in ridiculing 
Mr. H ewitt and his proposition of es­
tablishing a corn-kitchen on the Paris 
Fair-gounds. He said that H ew itt 
and Tilden hatched the plan on then- 
way home from Europe this 
fall and that if it  was to be a t­
tempted at all, all parts must be given 
even to the New England husking par­
ties. Then he pictured the above 
named gentlemen engaged in husking 
frolics, kissing the girls who found the 
first red ear of corn, &c., adding that 
appropriations therefor were needless 
as such things paid for themselves.
It is doubtless true that the repre­
sentation of our Government at the 
great Vienna Exposition was a dis­
grace to the country, but that by no 
means proves that we should forever 
hereafter hide our heads or stand 
sulkily alone in holding back from par­
ticipating in a World’s Fair where the 
leading Republic of the Globe should
hold a goodly place. .
To-morrow is the day upon winch 
an adjournment of the extra session
has been strenuously urged, but that
measure appears no nearer its accom­
plishment than it did a fortnight ago. 
There is no telling, however, what 
sudden freak Congress may be up to at 
any time, and they may yet adjourn 
without two minutes notice.
Washington is beginning to assume 
her winter appearance as to Society re­
gards, though she has been so slow 
about it, considering that Congress is 
in session, that We had alm ost begun 
to anticipate a dull season, despite all 
the aigury that one of the gayest was 
before us. The regular public recep 
tions at the W hite House will not be­
gin till the winter session is fairly un­
der way, but several of the Cabinet 
ladies and the w ives of some of the 
prominent Congresmen have began to 
receive this week ; a dancing reception 
and several conversations having al­
ready been given. . . ,..
Grace Greenwood, (Mrs. Lippmcott) 
whose writings arewell-known through­
out the countiy, has lately returned to 
this city from a long summering 111 
Colorado where she owns a little ploce. 
She is a very genial lady and much be­
loved by her large circle of friends.
To-night Jolmy B. Gough lectures 
to us on the Reform movement.— 
Gough always draws good houses here 
and bis new lecture is said to be also 
his best.
John McCullough is at the National 
Theatre this week, rendering Othello, 
King Lear, llaralet and other of his
Shakesperian characters in his own 
illimitable style. EmmaThursby will 
give two concerts here next week and 
“ Aimée” w ill appear in Opera bouffe. 
The H all of Statuary at the Capitol
received on Monday its first donation
from Maine, in the form of a Senazsa 
marble statue of that State’s first Gov­
ernor, William King, executed by 
Franklin Simmons, a native of Maine, 
•who is already well represented here 
by his admirable statue of Roger W il- 
liams and by the new Naval Monu­
ment which stands at the Capitol gate 
and which when completed, will be the 
most elaborate of any of the numerous 
monuments in the city.
There are some conspicuous con­
trasts to be noted at the Capitol this 
fall. I t  is nothing less than startling 
to hear the tones of General Bank’s 
voice directly after listening to those 
of A . H . Stephens. The latter s never 
heavy or impressive, is now in volume 
as attenuated as is his emaciated body, 
and shrill as a magpies’; and when 
Bank’s speaks it is like the roaring oi 
a bull after a cricket’s chirping.
Gur Indian Summer is fast slipping 
away. Day by day the air grows 
sharper and night by night, the frost 
heavier. The weather is still charm­
ing, however, and we can hardly im- 
a gine the sleigh bells jingling in Min 
nesota as we read. M. M. W.
cutting off travel by -land. Reports 
from Harper’s Ferry say the water is  
rapidly falling. Telegrams received 
this morning state that the Petersburg 
and Weldon Railroad bridge, at Wel­
don. N . C., is gone. Also three spans 
of the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad 
bridge at the same place. The signal 
officer at Cape May reports the bark 
John Lang, from Bordeaux, ashore ten 
miles south of Cape May reports the 
bark John Lang, from Bordeaux, 
ashore ten miles south of Cape May 
The crew of seventeen, including the 
captain’s wife and child, landed on 
Sunday by constructing a raft of boats 
and spars. Two of the sailors were 
badly hurt. The bark is fast washing 
to pieces and but little'will be saved 
from her.
R I C H M O N D ’ S  L O S S 5 $400,000. 
R i c h m o n d ,  November 29.—The wa­
ter is rapidly falling. The inundated 
portions of the. city present a scene of 
great devastation. The losses to pri­
vate property can be safely estimated 
at from $300,000 to $400,000, and other 
losses will greatly augment this 
amouut. The damage in Manchester, 
on the other side of the river,will prob­
ably reach $100,000. There is consid­
erable suffering among the poor people 
who have been washed out. Many had 
to camp out last night and are still 
shelterless. Mayo’s bridge, across the 
James river, was the only one that 
succumbed to the flood. Reports from 
along the James River and Kauowha 
canal indicate that serious damage has 
been done. W. T. Allen, keeper of the 
locks, nine miles from Richmond, was 
drowned yesterday; also Andrew Over­
by, a carpenter, who was working to 
save a railroad bridge. No. other casu­
alties have been reported from any 
point.
W H O L E S A L E  D E S T R U C T I O N  O F  
B R I D G E S .
L y n c h b u e g , November 26.—It is 
impossible to estimate the damage sus­
tained. The Amhe’rst bridge, 900 feet 
long, was swept away Saturday night- 
und with it  two new iron bridges of the 
Atlantic and Mississippi and Ohio 
Railroad, below the city, the latter 
erected at a cost of $70,000. Four 
bridges on the same road, between 
Bonsacks ond Big. Spring, were swept 
away. Heavy damage has been done 
on the Lynchville and Danville exten­
sion. The Staunty river bridge at 
Galveston was seriously damaged.— 
There is a considerable break in the 
canal above he city and the damage 
west of here is reported greater than in 
1860.
N otick  to c u n k f r s .T h e  u n d e r s i g n e d  r e s i d i n g  i n  U p p e r  
P r o v i d e n c e ,  h e r e b y  g i v e s  n o t i c e  t h a t  t h e y  tf iM  
i r o s c c u t e  a l l  p e r s o n s  t r e s s p a s s i n g  u p o n  t l i e i r  
p r e m i s e s .
I s a a c  Y e r k e s ,
J a n i e s  G . D e t w i l e r i  
D a v i d  R o s e n b e r g e r ,
J o h n  H . L o u g a k e r ,
H e n r y  G . H u n s i c k e r *
Johai'iMnith,
C h r i s t i a n  M o y e r ,
J o h n  G . G o t  w a i t s ,
S a m u e l  S t e a r l y ,
D a v i d  A l l a b a c h ,
C h a r l e s  H ,  7 \ ‘s o n ,
J .  31. Z i m m e r m a n ,
•D . H . G r u b b ,
J e s s e  S t e a r l y .
H e n r y  C r e s i n g e r ,  
A .  D .  H u n s i c k e r  
I s a a c  3 t e a r l v ,  
C . B ,  H c e h n e r ,  
J o s e p h  M i l l e r ,  
A l e x a n d e r  C o r n i s h ,  
D a v i d  S c h w e n k ,  
D a v i s  R e u d e n b n a h  
J o s h u a  Z i m m e r m a n ,  
J o s i a h  P r i z e r ,  
G  j W  r  Z  i m  tu  e  r  rn  a n  
D a v i d  B u c k w a l t e r ,  
P h i l l i p  S h e n k e l .  
J o h n  W h i t b y .
TAKE NOTICE !
■O-
Please do not buy your Clothing elsewhere before you look through my stock, 
manufacture dll my own clothing and will take pleasure in showing my g o o d s ,  
have the best fitting. I  have the best made and the largest assortment of
w f o t i c c  t o  G r l l i t t e r s  A  O t l i e r s .  
I V j  ' t h e  u m iB i - s ig u i i 'l  h e r e b y  g i v e  n o t i c e  t h a t  
t e a t  t h e y  w i l l  p r o s e c u t e  a l l  p e r s o n s  u n l a w f u l l y  
t r e s s p a s s i n g  u p o n  t h e i r  p r e m i s e s  f o r  g u n n i n g  
s p o r t i n g ,  e tc .
FRA N K  P. FÄ RIN G ER, U pper Providence.
j . s .  W e i n b e r g e r , 4 *?
JO H N  D EITBR IC H , “  ■ ‘V
JO H N  PR IZER . •• "
JA COP W E IK EL. “  “
JA M ES R. W 'EiKEL, “  “
P . W IL L I ARIL ** “
JO HN PO LEY , . . “  “
JACOB G .RISER,
DAVID TYSON. “  , *•
j  VO. S. HUNSICKER. W est Pcrklom on, 
ENOS DKTW ILER.
ISA fA H  DETVV1LER, “ “
ABRAHAM  RA H N , .. «
W ILLAM  RAH N, “  “
J .  D, A LD ER FER ,
CHARLES M. HUNSICKER, E. Perk ¡omen 
P H IL IP  D A VIS, “  “
fn  toiin at Astonishingly
XjOW Prices.
I  Guarantee Sdtisfaction, Goods never Misrepresented, and Exchanged or els*  
the Money Refunded. 0 “ A  most Excellent Variety of all grades o f  
PIECE GOODS on hand and Made to Order in the Latest S ty l e  a t  
short notice. A  perfect fit guaranteed. Also a fu ll line of GENTS F  CP A IS  II. 
ING GOODS always on hand.
Wedding in Low Life.
Cheap for Cash,
A  F u l l  S u p p l y  o f
BUILDING LUMBER
A L W A Y S  O N  H A N D .
A n t h r a c i t e  a n d  B i t u m i n o u s
COAL, COAL,
B y  t h e  C a r  L o a d ,  d i r e c t  f r o m  t h e  M in e s ,  o r  b y  . 
t h e  t o n , f r o m  t h e  y a r d ,  C h e s t n u t
Cedar and Hemlock Hails.
Chestnut and W hite Oak Sawed and Split
POSTS, POSTS.
Also B ea»’» “ P a ten t”
m a y 4 - 6 m
a  I  s  1  â  1  1 1 ® i i i î
O O  M A l I j N  S T R E E T  |O p p  « i to  M u sfe  H a l l , )  N O R P
For NINETY DAYS FROM DATE 
E le g a n t  T a b le  S ilv er w a re
Can be secured by ail oii compliance with tKe following conditions: The National Silver 
Plating Company, 704 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, manufacturer* of Pure Côrn 
Standard Silver-Plated Ware, will send to airy one who reçoives this notice, a Set of 
trouble Extra-Plated Silver Spoons, a n d  e n g ra v e  o n  e a c h  s p o o n  a n ÿ  flM M A  
in i t ia l .  You are required to cutout the following Silverware Coupon and srufl it to 
the above Company, with your name and address, and also to enclose with it 70 cent* 
to pay all charges,‘including cost of engraving initials, packing, boxing, and e*Pri‘”  
charges. The Spoons will be sent by express (or mail, if you have no express office), 
and delivered in Tour hatids without further èost; These Spoons are guaranteed to be 
of the  best material, and equal to the best Silver-Plated Ware made, as efté following 
letter from the Company will testifv : .. _  i i . . .
O rnes or National S il v e r  P lating Co.. f04 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, 1 a. 
T o  W hom  i t  m a y  C o n c e rn .—Tins .Spoon« sent out uu éxMS» 
wé guarantee are of'beat quality, first heavily plated with pure nickel (the hardest 
white met&l known), and a double-extra plate of pure Coin-Standard Silver added on 
top of the ù'ckél, thus' rendering them the v e ry  b e s t  Silver-Plated, *  «re mauurap­
tured.- \Vh will honor no order which does not contain the Silvei ware Coupon, and we 
will not honor the Coupon' after ninctv from the date O ft his pap*'T- > 
rsicned) N A T IO N A I .  S IL V E R  P L A T IN G  CO., ,[Signed] on a  a ^ - C h e s tll* t  m  P h i la d e lp h ia .
T H K  W E A L T H I E S T  O R G A N - G R I N D E R  
I N  N E W  Y O R K  M A R R I E S  A  F A I R  
Y O U N G  R A G - P I C K E R .
I SILVEIUVA11E COUPON. ; v ,
On receipt of fhi* Coupon, together with 75 cents to cover ail- charge#,- includ­
ing express or luailiug. engraving aud Boxing, we hereby agree to send to u uj *u- 
dreaa a  set of our pure Coin-Standard double-extra plated
81 LVER. SPOONS, ...
r any desired initial. All charges are to be prepaid by 
ill be delivered at deoti nation’ free of a b ­andon each Spoon the 75  cents sent u. 
other charge.
Good for ninety days from date 
i  and void. [Signed]
nid the Sp
un daté of fhi* prfpcr, after <ibicb this Oónpo.n fs tfnl! 
N A T IO N A L  S IL V E R  P L A T IN G  CO.,’ , ,
704  C h e s tn u t  8 t . ,  P h ila d e lp h ia ..  ^
Should it be desired, any on« of the following articles will be #cht in 
lieu of the Spoons oil payment of tfte following charges ; Six solid steel 
knives, blade and handle one solid piece, best steel,double nfclcel and sllv6# 
plated, §>2; six forks, double nickel and silver plated. 9a cts. If all these’ 
goods are desired, enclose the total charges, which will be 75 cts. for spoons, 
$2 for knives, aud 95 cts. for forks—total, $3.70—thus securing for 
what would cost jou  much more in any other way. R e m e m b e r  t h a t  
e a c h  a r t ic le , .e x c e p t  k n iv e s , w i l l  b e  e n g ra v e d  w i th  a n y  in i t i a l  
d e s i r e d  w i th o u t  e x t r a  c o s t.
I M P O R T A N T  NOTI CE.
This liberal offer holds good for only ninety days from date, therefore 
It is to the interest of all who enn secure its benefits io see to it that.they 
are not debarred by reason of the expiration of the time specified. All let­
ters ordering Silverware should be uddreused direct to the
NATIONAL SILVER PLATING CO.,
N o . 704 C h e s tn u t  S t re e t ,
P H IL A D E L P H I A , P A .
a f t e r  t h e  storm .
T h e  P otomac R a pid l y  F a l l in g — 
A  Wreck  N e a r  Ca pe  Ma y .
W ash ing to n , November 26.—The 
Potomac is falling, but the river is 
filled with barrels, parts of bridges and 
shanties from the upper Potomac. The 
damage at Georgetown has been con­
siderable. The current was so swift 
this morning that the ferry boats 
ceased running between this city and 
Alexandria. It is reported that south 
of Alexandria there are heavy washes 
on the different railroads, which, of 
course, will interrupt travel until re­
pairs can be made. The draw of the 
long bridge is out of order, the cause­
way from the south end almost to 4 ort 
Runyon is submerged. Several feet of 
the tilling in of the railway are washed 
out and the turnpike covered with 
j water to the depth of several feet, thus
There was excitement in the Italian 
colony of Crosby street, New York, 
yesterday, owing to a wedding. A  line 
of carriages Stood in front of 43 and 45 
and the adjoining houses, and there 
were over two hundred bootblacks, 
chestnut roasters, cigar venders and 
rag-pickers in front of the house at 43. 
Michael Moninina, the bridegroom, is 
one the wealthiest organ-grinders in 
the city, owning the instrument that 
he personally grinds and two others of 
equal volume of tone and variety of 
airs, which he hires to other musicians. 
He is algo the proprietor of a ring-tail­
ed (monkey that climbs up spouts of 
tenement houses, and has earned many 
hundreds of pennies for his owner.— 
The bridegroom’s costume was, elabor­
ate, consisting in the main of a yellow  
vest, brown velvet coat, bright plaid 
trousers and frilled shirt. H is long 
black hair shone like a well-polished 
stove. The bride, Miss V iola Forretti, 
who is but seventeen years of age. is a 
member of one of the most active ‘col­
lecting agencies’ on the street. Her 
father has a cellar full of scrap iron, 
much of which was collected by her 
sun-browned hands. The family has 
frequently sent four bales of old paper 
to a pulp factory in one week, and em­
ploys many children sorting rags, if  the 
neighboring Dutch groceryman can be 
relied on. The bride wore a pink satin 
dress, without a train, and sufficiently 
short to show sandels and white stock­
ings. There were no less than three 
organsused in the ceremony, the airs 
desired not all being found in any one 
instrument. There was so great an 
assembly as to interfere with the 
Bleecker street cars, and bring several 
police officers to the scene in haste.— 
The bridegroom opened a package of 
candy and threw the pieces into the 
street. This caused a scrimmage by 
the bootblacks and newsboys. From  
another carriage came peanuts in pro- 
fusion, said to be from the private 
stock of one of the guests. The party 
rode to an Italian dining-room in 
Bleeker street.
A IR  GROOVED R AILS FOR PA LE ! 
§1  . ■ fg| I n  I  I




Co ll e g ev ill e , Mont . Co., P a ,
P e r k  io n i  e n  K . R .
— Æ------
IF  TOU W ANT
D R U G S.
Carpet Remnants. !
J u s t  r e c e i v e d  a  L a r g e  L o t  o f
A ll "Wool
IHSBA1N CABFIT Remnants
F r o m  1 1 - 4  t o  3 y a r d s  i n  l e n g t h ,
A T  F IF T Y  CENTS A Y A R D ,
W o r t h  $1.10 f r o m  t h e  p i e c e .
G a l l  a n d  s e e ,  a t  t h e  s t o r e  o f
I S A A C  K U L P ,
n o v 2 2 - 4 t .  G r a t e r ’s  F o r d ,  P a .
■ STRICTLY PU RE DRUGS !
j a n d  a  r e l i a b l e  p e r s o n  t o  w a i t  O N  Y O Ü  c a l l  a t
L M. B B C K W A L T E R ,
W h o lesa le  and B éta il Bruggist,
Corner of Main and Bridge Street, PHOEX1XYILLE, Pa.
'HiMUtbliHtieu 1S0O,
GILMORK &(!(>.. Attorneys at Law,
t o  a:iaiç»3w«M . I f t w i n s r  A C e . ,
6 2 9  F  Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign. Patents. 
P a t e n t s  p r o c u r e d  in  ?«-!I <* No KKES IN
u iv a n c e . N o- eiiars."« t.be p a ten t is
gran ied . N o fees for mMldnsc p reüm inary exarai- 
nations. S pecia l atten tion  g iven  io  Interferenf-e 
G ases betöre th e  P a te n t  O illce  l;,xrensions1 be­
töre ( lonjjres«. In 'friu x e n w n t .Sn iis  in d ifferen t 
•^triu»s. an d  a ll litijra iio u  M pp srra in in g  1.0 lu v e n -
d o n ?  o r  F ;t.i Ml ts . S k ><•-> S ’I’AÌI r  IfOR I’A M I'ltl.B T
)K ÄIXTV P, C K.«.
U n i t e d  S t a t e s C o u r t s  a u d D e p a r t m e n t s .
C la im s  p r » ’•mi o d i » tir«  S ili r e m e  C o u r t  o f  th e
iJn it.od  S in  t« s , ( a» u l  < 1 C la im * ( k m  rf. o f  C o m m  is-
siólìfM’S o f \  lab ; m a < M aim s, S o u t h e r n  C la im s
io u n n is s io i , n m i a l! •lì«.**«# pi v / a r  c la im *  b e fo re
h e  K x fi- .ii i Ve l»e »»ri m  «Mit*.
A r r e a r s o f P a y  a u d B o u n t y ,
OVKtuV.Ki? •'sor. >1 Kl *, n u d  « <ui.«*w* o f  in «  la lv
w a r ,  o r  ill*-* I- b e ¡1 e ;J- e  iu m a i y. c a se *  e n t i t l e d  10
m o n e y  f ro m tltfd  j b  v ci h m « it t ,  1 f w h ic h  t h e y  h a v e
n o  Uiiowl**< g e  Vi^rit* fu ll  h is t o ry  o f  s e rv ic e ,  a n d
s lu t«  an io n » II. o f >ay m u ) bo n n!-y re< ;«nved ., E u-
c lo s e  s i  a m p a u d i  fi U r e jd y , v f te r  e x a m i r i a l i o n ,
w ill  b e  g iv * 1 y o u free
P e u s io u M .
A ll pKl'IO K'»S. >Olii* n o ;* ,  n m s a il o r s  w o u n d e d
i u p t m e d ,  ;< r  iu{ reti iil th e ¡tie  w a r ,  h o w e v e r
s l i g h t ly ,  est n o lii liti 1 lAMSIOII m a n y  n o w  r r c e iv -
in g  p e n sio »  
s ta in )»  a n d




i l l c d  lo  
m u w il l
m ii ln‘creti*e. S e n d  
a* f u r n i s h e d  f r e e .
. ( h a i m a n v. VAI ,v*e a it .o n i« > s  h a v e  b e e n  sits*
b e n d e d ,  w U be g in i u il a u x  I r f u rn i s h e d  w i th  fu ll
i n f o r m a t io n  a u d p r o »er p a p e i s o n  a p p l i c a t i o n  tr.
a t .
A s  we cl a r g e IO f ce  nule.*» SMCCCNSifill,
fo r  r e t u r n p o è ta je  * m o ld  W s e n t  u s .
U n i t e d  S t a t e s G e n e r a l L a n d  O f lic e .
C o n tes i« - 1 L a i )d ( îlst-S, P l v a le  L a n d " C la im s
M in in g  P i  t - e m p Uni u n i  H orn ex io ib l < ’a s e s ,  prose*
tin te d  h«*foi e ilio I c u era.) L a n l O ltfc «  a m i  D e p a r t
m e m  o f  ih» Init* •ior.
E .  Y E R K ,
■WAGON A N D  CARRIAGE BUILDER 1
T R A P PE, PA.
A l l  kinds of Wadons and Carriages constrweted in a neat and durable m a n n e r .
Repairing Promptly Attended to.
C a r r ia g es  R e -p a in t e d  a n d  T a r n is h e d ,
On Short Notice. Terms Moderate. jnlyl9-3ni
NEW  CARRIAGE
emporium
i n  T R A PPE , N liA R  THE TOLL G ATE.
-:o:-
The iron business at New Castie is 
reported as better than for several 
years.
The new blooming mill of the Cam­
bria iron works will shortly be com­
pleted.
The Reading ear shops are over­
crowded with work, the men working 
twelve hours a day.
The Tyrone forge has resumed work 
with a stock on hand that will keep it  
running-nearly all winter.
Old Bounty Land Warrants.
Wcps-y on¿h for ibciu. Where assignments are unpeneitt vy« *ive instruciions to perfect them
M a il C o n trac to r* »  a n d  o t h e r s .
We a.cv. as attorneys for such in procuring con 
tracts, making collections, negotiating loans, and 
attending to all business confided to us.Liberal :uT:i.iiii‘uieuis made with attorney* in 
all classes of business.
A ddress G IL M O R E  &  CO.,
P o. Box 4 4. thi-ncffeeds.. 7).
W ashington, I). (J., frivembtr 24, 1S76.
1 ta k e  p l e a s u r e  in  « x n r e s s in g  m y  e n t i r e ,c o n f l  
d e n e *  in  th e  .rexisnnsik'ilit!/ a n d  .fitful it if o f  th e  
L a w ,  P a t e n t  a n d  ( Ib i te c i io u  H o u s e  o f  G i l h o r i  
& C o ,  o f  t h i s  c i ty .
5 GK O. H. K. W H IT E ,
{¿bttlfiivr fifth* H uh*  I
The unrlnrsioned l.aT in g  la te ly  erected  a su itab le  a n d  coramodioua build in*  1» now p rep ar­
ed to do a ll  k inds of lig h t and h ea ry
W  H 3B 22 L W  R I G H T I N G  I l
Including
FIN E CARRIAG ES ! !
Of the late t  Styles. The best material ill be used.
P A  N T I N G  A N D  S T R IP IN G  ! !
lb e s p e  ally  a ttended  to and 'in  the best m anner. B epairing  prom p tly  » 'ten d ed  to .
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THIS PAPKR ÏS ON PILE “WITH
friserò Advertising ContÄcI» <càn li» roua.
Largk assortment of calicoes; 6 cents 
per yard at Gilbert’s.
Trappb will, after all, reap a benefit 
of the estate of Wright A. Bringhurt, 
deceased. Our Squire is one of the trus­
tees, and will receive a ' third of the 
money allotted to this township. It is 
in good hands, and we ban look for. at 
least a half dozen hew houses in this 
place, next summer. He is at present 
looking after land on which to build 
them. It is presumed that Mr. Hobson 
will, naturally, spend his portion in 
Freeland. The balance wilhgo to Quincy- 
ville, under the supervision of Mr. 




Vay o f  th e  t r a n s g re s s o r  is
Gòob bed blahkets, 
at Gilbert’s.
$2:50 and upwards
Which do you 
•gum drops ?
prefer, miilt-stick hr
Will “Perkiomen” be kind enough 
'to give the citizens of Trappe a history 
■of Collegeville morality, as lately devel­
oped.
1 Mr. Albert Bkomrr is erecting a 
hew house, near Schwenksville. He is 
pne of the most enterprising citizens in 
that locality.
The Wahlbn Jury fBOAfift Bill.— 
The Defender Says the charge’ of $448 
made by the proprietor of the Farmers’ 
Hotel, for boarding the Wahlen jury, was 
n6t exorbitant, and that J'tfdgc Ross 
recommended the 'Commissioners to pay 
the bill. The Defender thus explains : 
“ As they refused to pay marts than 
$400 Major Hartranft has placed the bill 
in the Sheriff’S hands for collection. The 
jury of 12 and 2 officers were entertained 
16 days during the trial, at a charge of 
$2 psr day, which we think very moder­
ate. The regular charge at all tho hotels 
is $1.50 per day. But ih the caS'O of a 
jury on a murder trial they are by order 
of court, compelled to eat at a -separate 
table, room together and be kept separate 
at all times and not allowed to commu­
nicate with anybody, th e  extra charge 
we think therefore very moderate for the 
extra trouble and expense incurred, and 
the Commissioners should pay the bill.
ihòie than soberhess. And furthermore, 
We think the “alarming account” was 
greatly exagerated. In these days of 
worldly crookedness it is à rather deli­
cate job for one locality to be throwing 
mud at another, on account of morality, 
when neither have a superabundance of 
the precious article. In this connection 
it might be stated that Gollegevillè was 
pretty well represented, exclusive of the 
band.
It seems also that “Perkiomen” is a 
dissatisfied. Republican, and gives vent to 
his feelings of disappointment by charg- 
ingthe Republican Committeeman of the 
County with giving information that de­
feated Young and Swartz. McClure, 
editor of the Times, asked the Commit­
teeman, H. W. Kratz, Esq.,| by lettef, 
what he supposedtKé result would be. ¡¡In 
reply to the request Mr. Kratz communi­
cated to thè Times a Democratic majori­
t y  of 150, und wefit according to the 
best of his judgement. Now “Perkio­
men” is not a politician and should stop 
making pretentions.
Kid ’gloves, 2 buttoned, ekcelle'nt'qual 
ity 50 cents per pair.
SEW
ST O R E  !
T R A P P E , M ontgom ery Cotiñtys
B e s t  b le a c h e d  m u s lin , y a r d  W ide, 10 
Wants a y a rd , at G ilb e r t  s.
.A l a r g e  wheelwright shop, with hall 
over, is being built at Rahn Station. 
That place has been awake to improve­
ment, ’And We note its enterprise w'itli 
pleasure.
A kkw more newspaper scribblers af­
ter the fashion of “Perkiomen” in this 
■couiAry t«l increase morality. Where, oh 
where cantViey be found—“not in Jeru­
salem.”
Inpro vkMKNT. —-Thre£ new houses are 
Uow under roof in Freeland, one is build­
ing by D. D. Haldeman, one by John Z, 
Gotwals, and the other by Mrs, Eliza­
beth W. Grubb.
‘AnV)tHBr  L a r g e  P o r k k r .*—-Mi. John 
Fchtorolf, auctioneer, of. this township, 
slaughtered another large porter a short 
time Weighing 525 pdiinds. The 
nnirfuU was one year’s growth. This is 
hard t6 beat.
T h e  silverware delivered by tha Na- 
tkoBil Silver-Plating Co., No. 704 Chest­
nut street, Phiadelphia, is giving entire 
satisfaction. All orders are promptly 
filled, and no one need hesitate about 
sending theffi moASy.—Luihira% Obser­
ver. -
C a n t o n  Flannel, best quality, 7 cents 
a yard, at Gilbert’s.
B a r g e  IIoese Shoe.—Mr.D. C. Shuler, 
Bf this place, has in his possession a very 
VargS hdrse shoe, that was fcilfld many 
years ago on the Revolutionary Camp 
Ground at Swamp Creek, this county. 
It measures 7  ^inches in width, and 8) 
inches in length-, and weighs 3j pounds.
It looks as thoftgh it was well worn.
--- - ----A*»----i----
Christian K. R oss  has expended liis 
whole fortune of $60,00 in his search for 
his lost Charlie. He is now traveling 
salesman for an Eastern firm. He has 
made 300 journeys in search of his child, 
and has received thousands of letters 
from all parts of the cofititry. Although 
much discouraged, he says he will, pros­
ecute the search until the boy is found; 
or until his own death.
N e w  B r id g e .— The new bridge across 
the Perkiomen at Yerkes Station is very 
nearly completed, Mr. Landis, who is 
building it at his own expense, intends 
making a first-class job of it. Persons 
skilled in bridges say it is the best 
bridge on the Perkiomen with the single 
exception of that at Collegeville. It will 
cost about $6,000. Mr. Wm. Todd, o f  
this place, executed the mason work, and 
surely this brige is a first-rate specimen 
of good mechanism.
The wife of the canal boat captain 
Franklin Kramer, who was drowned at 
Kocher’s Locks, two miles above Read­
ing, upon hearing the news of her hus­
band’s death, at their residence at Au­
burn, immediatly fainted, remained in a 
comatose state, and in a few hours after- 
wards was also a Corpse. Lucy Gunder- 
man, a widow, living at Auburn, who 
was the cousin of Franklin, grieved so 
terribly as to bring on a fit of epilepsy, 
from which she died in a few hours.
A RooÜisiî T r ic k .—On Saturday eve­
ning last, while Mr. Enos L. Rahn, of 
Mechanicsville, was on a visit to his for­
mer employer, Henry Geraes, of Lower 
Salford twp., some mischevious rascal, or 
rascals, entered the wagon house of Hen­
ry Gerges and cut the side curtains of 
his carriage, and took the harness and 
carried them off; and next the horàe was 
to be poisoned, maimed or stolen—it ! is 
not known which,as the rascal orrUscais 
were in the stable, hut were scared away 
by persons of the house and Neighbors, 
who siuv parties behind the corn crib. 
No doubt it is the same party who threw 
thé large stone into the Schwenksville 
Evangelical church, breaking in the 
blind and sash, and scattering the glass 
over the people, which event happened 
some time ago. Suspicion points to the 
guilty parties, and if the missing articles 
are not returned, the perpetrators will 
rue it some day.—Schwenksville Item.
H u n t in g  f o r  a M is s in g  B r i d e .
On Thursday morning last two men call­
ed oil B «Juive Haywood, of Consho- 
hocken, and told a singular story. They 
said that on W ednesday evening a wed­
ding was to have taken place between a 
young lady living in Greensboro, Perry 
county, Pa., and a yoiiftg man from Ne­
braska. The bride and her friends tdok 
charge of the arrangements, but when 
the hour for the ceremony arrived the 
lady was missing. It was soon reported 
that she had fled the place to avoid the 
marriagei The groom repaired to the 
nearest Justice of the Peace and swore 
out a search warrant to arrest the body 
of the “stolen” bride wherever she 
might be found. She has an annt living 
at Spring Mill, this county, to whom it 
was thought she might have gone. The 
constable and his friend hàd ridden all 
night on the cars to reach Conshohocken. 
They wanted Esquire Haywood to in­
dorse the warrant, which he did, at the 
same time advising them that their mode 
of proceeding was nBt well chosen. 
Whether they got the lady is not knoWn. 
—Herald.
R o b b e r y .—On Saturday morning last, 
diaries Shambough of Collegeville^ was 
arrested and brought bofore H. W. Kratz 
Esq., on the chaige of having opened 
the trunk of Abraham Bean and taken 
therefrom thé sum Of $135, while said 
trunk was in the baggage room at Col­
legeville, in chargé of said Shambough. 
It appears that Abraham Bean bionght 
the trunk with him from Franklifi coun­
ty, and left it a Collegeville frdm the 9th 
to the 12th inst., during which time the 
money was abstracted. The evidence 
was that Shambough had been spending 
money freely in the neighborhood since 
the removal of the trunk, and such kind 
of money as was lost. Immediately after 
his arrest, Shambough asked permission 
to go back which which the constable 
permitted, and as soon as he came out 
a by-stander suggested that some one 
should make an examination of the 
place Shambough had been in, which 
was done, when the sum of $60 dollars 
was found, hidden above the door. Of 
the amount of moriey found there was 
a $50 bill and a $10 bill. This was a 
strong circumstance against Shambough 
as among thé money taken there was a 
$50 noté. Siiatnboügh, failing to give 
bail, lias contmiited to prison;
Grand Opening.
During thejf past - summer, whilst 
MSaisiS, Eekhart & Ozias. of this place,' 
were engaged in erecting their mammoth 
building, many inquries were made for 
the purpose of finding out what it was 
to to used for. All inquiry should;’now 
cease. They have opened a large]!furni- 
ture tvaFerdfifn; which .-.'contains an al- 
mijst endless amount, of ; furniture of 
every quality and dfescriptiou, and are 
now ready to accommodate those in need 
of good furniture at prices to correspond. 
At tiiiS estahiisiiriieAt funiiture will be 
sold at Philadelphia prices. This will be a 
great advantage to purchasers. It will 
save freight and the danger of breakage. 
Alioth'Cr good feature is that all furni­
ture sold will be warranted, as represent­
ed. By all means call and examine the 
furniture of the Trappe furniture store 
before purchasing elsewhere. It will 
p&y ybi\. The adjoining room will be 
used as the manufacturing and repairing 
department. The furniture, manufac­
turing and repairing departments will be 
controlled by Mr. Ozias, whose well 
known integrity cannot fail to invite cus­
tom.
In a vtery short time Mr. Eckh&rt will 
commence the manufactory of cigar* on 
a large scale, on the second floor. We 
anticipate a lively trade for these enter­
prising gentlemen.
RELIGIOUS.
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, T rappe, Rev. ■> 
H. A. Bom berger, Uastor. R egu la r service* 
every Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A. M., and 1 o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School % before 9 o’clock, A.M 
Lecture and p rayer on W ednesday evening at 
o’clock. A ll arc  co rd ia lly  invited . 
A ugustus L utheran  Church, T rappe. Rev. 
O. P. Sm ith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, iirsi 
and second Sunday in the month English ser­
vice a t  10 A. M. T hird  Sunday service a t  2 P. 
M.. English., Fourth  Sunday German 10 A.n. 
Sunday School8% a . m. All a re  cordially  in ­
vited .
Roasted to Death ih  a Limekiln.-^ 
On Friday morning laat the body of an 
unknown man was found in a limekiln 
at Mogeetown. The Cortirier wa» noti­
fied and an inquest held. It is supposed 
the unfortunate man went to sleep on 
the kiln and the gas overcame him; 
Nothing was found On his person to 
identify the body. He was no doubt one 
of the.unfortunate tramps who sought 
shelter during the night and selected the 
kiln to keep him warmi. The body was 
buried in the Potter’s Field by undertak­
er Mowday.
Molasses of fine grades and excellent 
quality, fot  50 and 65 Cents per gallon,at 
Gilbert’s.
----- :—MM---- - ---;
And now a knowing (?) correspondent 
signing himself “Perkiomen,” sends a 
communication to the Phtenixville Mes­
senger, under head of “Collegeville 
Items.” The writer would like to reflect 
upon the moral condition of Trappe &c., 
and in expressing his vieWs gives thé 
newly elected Sheriff a rather hard hit, 
hut all the remarks that “Perkiomen” 
can make about Mr. Tyson will act like 
watèr on a dtick’s back. We don’t ap­
prove of the excessive use use of intoxi­
cants by any means, but those who lay 
all immorality on one thing, should re­
member that true uprightness means
N Ê W  ADVERTISEM ENTS.
N O W  is the TIM E
To Have Your P M o p p k  Taken.
U ntil F u rth e r  N otice we-willl make
12 GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS,
R egu la r Size«
FO R  $ 1 .0 0
A ll W ork W arranted .
G E O .  A . L E N S S I ,  l i a  M a i n  8 t ,  
N orristow n , Pa.
Established over 20 years. nov29-Iy.*
p R I V A T E  SALE
- O F -
REAL, E S T A T E  !
Proprietors.
A ll of Furniture Sold at Philadelphia Prices 
Warranted,
WALNUT
Plain Solid WaliiUt Dressing Suits, finished iii oil* with of
without ntarble tops.
C ottage F urn iture
Of all styles* manufacturëd entirely of Basswoôd* (T hey  
have no pine furniture and don’t proposé keeping afty.)
B E D S T E A D S  of all kinds and prices, from the lowest to 
the highest. Bureaus with or without glass tops !
The follow ing described property , w ill be 
sold a t  p riva te  sale, on reasonable tefrms. A 
farm of 38>£ ¿¿res located in B im eiiek tw p ., 
on the roau leading frohi H artenstine’s Scnool 
House to F ru it  Vi lie. about 1 mile northeast of 
Neiffer’s Store. 17 acres is c lear land of good 
quality ; the balhricb Ubi»i£ godd pastuifc land, 
and with little  trouble the most of it  Jrotlil be 
successtully farm ed. The improvertiefats .con­
s is t df a  SubstAntia.Lly bu ilt S tone Hduse,20x30Mfeet, 2 rooms oh firs t floor, 8 roonis on second, g a rre t;  ce lla r under the whole piazza and out kitchen attached. Good Fram e barn , 24x32 feet, w ith s ta ­bling ior*4 cows ;;nd 2 horses. All o ther nfeces- 
sary  out-buildings. T here is also on this 
property a  saw  m ill, w ith  excellent w ater 
power. Ti’ere is a  considerable am  milt of 
stand ing  tim ber on these. preihiSq^alsq a  good 
variety  of fru it trees. Anv one desiring  a 
cheap, profitable farm , should ribt.tail td View 
these pi emises. $1-000. can rem ain iii the 
property. For fu rth e r  Inform ation call o’h the 
owuer, residing a  short d istance above L iiner- 
ick Square. M. M. W ALT,
Owner;
E1ESTATE NOTICE.
late of Uppfer 
deceááed:
E sta te  of Sarah Goodwin 
Providence, Montgomery County,
All persons indebted to said esta te  arte re ­
quested to make im m ediate paym ent, and 
those having legal chains ag a in s t the sam e 
will p resen t them , duly au then tica ted , for 
se ttlem ent to
ED W A RD  BROW NBACR, 
nov.29-6t A dm in istrato r.
T rappe, Montgomery County. P a .
N 0 TÍCS.
The reg u la r annual m eeting of The Uppei 
Providence Live-stock Company w ill be held 
a t  the public house of T . W. S. Gross. T rappe, 
on the first Monday in December, a t 10 o’clock, 
sh a rp ,fo r  the election of officers for the e,i 
su ing  vear. O thef business . (if im portance 
will be transacted . A fo il a ttendance is re ­
quested. J-ACOB TYSON, p resid en t.
J ohn Warnkb, Secretary. [N o v .22.
J. G. M A ST ,
W I N E ,
Liquor and Lâger-Beer
S A L O O N ,
S. E. Cor. Master j- Lawrence Sts. , 11
novis-Sm.'
P H I L A D E L P H I A ,
Iii Solid Walnut Extension Tables, any length. 
Lounges with Brussels carpet and green Terry
S E T T lE S  OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS!
Centennial
coverings.
From thé Windfcôr to the 
finest Walnut in oil !
ROCKING AND EASY
All Kinds of Hair* Wool and Straw Tilled Mattresses !
U^^»^ictüré Frames and ¿rackets of all descriptions.
Solid Wáliiüt Mouldings for picture frames hrid inside gilt 
trimmings.
A 1I T 11M  A I D  E V É E Y T I I I G I I  THE E U E IIT U H E  M i l
A L W A Y S  OH HAHD.
The ádvantages of buying furniture o í this • firih ai*é fiiariy 
and worthy of consideration; All goods sold at bottom
Philadelphia prices. This will save eár fare, freight; damage 
by breakage^ land many óthétf damages generally incurred by 
shipping. All furniture sold will be warranted ás represented; 
Pftrties desiring to purchase furniture should by all means cáll 
and examine their stock before going elsewhere.
IT  W IL L  P A Y  YOU TO DO SO !
$^P=*All  K in d s  oF F u r n it u r e  R e p a ir e d !
Chairs re-caned or fitted with Gardner’s perforated ve- 
neéred seats*
Table legs* table slides, and all kinds of turnings furnished 
to the trade at very low figures.
and k B
%
M i s c e l l a n y .
A  pleasant peal .of Belles is a 
peal of laughter. , w  4>; * *
And now they call it th e‘Infidel­
ity’.Savings’ Bank.
Cornell University has 400,900
acres of land in Wisconsin,
---—:—- ------------
France offers $300,000 in pre­
miums at her Exposition next year.
It stated that 10 members of the 




S P E C I A L  I 0 T I C E  !
I would call the special attention of the read­
ers of tho Indepknndent to the Fact that 1 
have on hand it large anil varied stock of
ARE YOU GOING TO TAINT ?
? h e n  buy th e M. Y . E nam el P ain t
C h e m i c a l *  P A I N T
And saveone third the cost of painting. anc| set a paint that is njiioh handsomer, and il Iasi t- re Is ion? as any other paint. It is prepared ready for use m white or any color desired. § m many thousand of the finest Vniildinti8in the conntry. inany of wiiioh have tH’eo pointed si / flairs: and now look as well as when flrstpainted, ..This Chemical Paint has taken first pren bifts at twenty ofitlie State'Pair's of tlie-Bnion".. Sample card of colors sent flee. Address,
N . Y , Enamel Paint Co., 103 Chambers S t.;N  .Y . or Miller Bros.,: 1Q9-; Wat» 
Street, Cleveland, O.' . . ,jan25-l
Judge . M oroni,.( of . Jefferson
county; Ala* hits been impbaohed
for drunkeness,
------------------
Nearly three hundred miles of 
railroad have been built in Califor­
nia so far . this year.
England has| imported 396,000 
barrels oft apples'from the United 
States since last October.
Theamount- of? deposit iri the 
savings banks of the United States 
is estimated at $1,500,000,
There is no use buying a, new 
overcoat, since the first cold; day 
you will be sure to -wear it out.’
, Que lfuhdred and fifty new mon­
ey-order offices been estab­
lished in Illinois,’ Indiana arid Iowa
Malaga, is -unhappy because , her 
crop of raisjns this season ¡ will be 
only about one half as laige as last.
California’s wood growth is be­
coming one of the greatest indus­
tries. The export last year was 
worth $8,dbo,ooo.
Collegeyille, Pa. T
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP ! 
GOOD M A T E R I A L  !
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
REPAIRING
P ro m p tly  A tte nded to. 
Cheap Sewing Machines,
p I i CES"Greatly REDUCED. '
The nudersignèd having a larfce sfock of Sew­
ing M achines on h an d  of thè ."différcrit styles, 
w ill,dispose -of them  a t  G reatly  Reduced 
Fricfete-4pi*i<*eB that! ca^ rwioifc f i  il to su it ailkindSj 
of fyurchajfers. E xam ine for yourself.'
Family Elias Howe (Swiss Cover)
Domestic (w ith drop le a f) . *
W ilson, Fam ily  (pi in)* * • . jj \
White' (plain)“spited  tò d ò  a ll k in d s of 
■work.
1




U  W K R A T Z
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate, 
and Insurance A g en t.,
Represents good Eire, Storm and Lif 
Insurance Companies.
8É®“ O FFIC E DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesday 
ànd  F rid ay  . - Obtfi-tf
r^H E O D U R E  IF BEAN,
A ttorn ey  at Law.'




Cifflertsi’s C tas Cash Store
|T h c  Texas and Pacific shows 
gains in grpss j earnings ¡"for June, 
July, August, and September,; of 
about 45 per cent.
H The most joyous and gladsom  
natures are those most keenly 
alive to impressions o f . reverence, 
wonder and awe.
• $25.00. $32.00. $24.00.
$28.00.
An other styles and m akes cheap for cash . All 
k inds of m achines
R E P A I R E D .
C a l i c o e s
Cassimeres,1
Cloths,
O v e r - C o a t in g s ,
C O T T O T T A D E S ,
JL T u ll L ine of
BOOTS and SHOES
Freed & B ro .’s m ake a  specialty .
A Choice A ssortm ent of
G E O Y E S ! !
Drs. R oyer. &  Ashenfelter,
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
T R A PPE  F A .
) 7 to 0 &.. M. 
ng*“-OFFI(JE HOURS.) 1 to S P . M. 
m ay t-tf . ’ # Co 8 P. M.
LAMB HOTEL,
TRAPPK PA.
J.-W ,: S . GROSS, Proprietor,
Choice W ince, L iquors and Sc gars  a  1 w ay s 0I* 
hand* Good accommodations fox farm ers, 
drovers, &c.;,. * .•
nov2-fcf.
N O R R IS T O W N . PA* 
iGHT Sugar (nearly white) lfic*WiF.LUTHBERTSON
’HiT$ Sflgatf lie., at „W..P, CUTRBERTSON’S
ranulatUd Sugar llulSc., atW. 1\  CUTB-ERTSON’S
ut Loaf Sugar; l^ c.j'at ' tW. P.UUTHBETSON’S«-
ixcellent Synups (P' l- gallon) 50c. and up I W. P. GUT11BEK.TSOK*
iooD RiVcoffee 85c/' '•£x&ltewt'*Hi'id 3ffiKSK >1 W.-P. CUTI1BERTSON,
IYBRPOOL Ground Salt (per sack) $1.50 (peri 
jA bush^ n 60e. iW..i>rC0 THBER.TSG^ .
ink Salt, for dairy and table use, per Sack 
* $2 50; i>er bnsbel 70cv *v'' 
ood Tea, 28c. pound, atW. F. CUT 1113 E RTSON’S 
odD BTack Tea,; 40ci per pound, at „ •  W. l\OUTHBER ISON'S.









RICHARDS & BALLADE, 
Breai M  Fancy Cate Balers.
The above firm m anufacture a ll k inds bi
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
A ll those desirious of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes w ill do well to give them  a  tr ia l.
He also m anufactures and sells
ICE C R E A M  I
Parties and Pic-N ics supplied at short 
: notice.




One W heeler ¡& W ilson—nearly new—rose-, 
wood c a b in e t , «ilver plated,; . $20.00
D. a  LANDES,
G r a t e r ’s F o r d .
noTl-2m.'
The other day a train on the 
Canada Southern Railroad ran i l l  
miles in 109 minutes. One mile
.was run in 55 seconds.
-- ---- - ♦ ♦ -- ;-----
Although a, girl may be as proud 
as Lucifer it doesn’t always follow 
that she makes a good match.
■ The M assachusetts‘ courts decide 
that a m echanic cannot have a lien  
on  a building for labor performed 
in . m oving it.
When the State Bank was dosed 
up Aug. 28, Spencer, the deiault- 
ing president, had to his credit on 
bis priyate apeount $1,-74.
" ‘The “latest noveliy in advertis­
ing is by the use, for that purpose, 
of the sails of the craft in the New 
York Bay.’ A  crafty way of im­
proving sales.
T fie1 population, ot Chicago is 
largely made up of assigness and 
receivers. Yet little is assigned 
and nothing received.
In 1 $73, the Catholic Total Ab­
stinence Union of AdiPrica com­
prises 200 societies; now it has 
grown to a membership of nearly 
6op societies.
y y  M. COD SHALL,
CIGAR MAHÜÉACTÜRER,
t r a p p e ; c o l l e g e V i l l e , p . o .
All the choice brands m anufactured . P rices 
reasonable. P a tro n ag e  soficiteb ., novl-Ôfc,
9
M A E f  H E SS ,
! .CIGAR MAXUFAOTY.RER, ' T ;
H e a r  G r a t e r s  F o r a .
Ifayin g QOU s;idq rab 1 e cx^ e'rieiit'e in' the cigar manufacturing busihess, I • feel 'COiilident that 
my cigars will hieet the. various devuands of 
my cu&tomr ?s, '^iyeme a t r i a l ,.
F e i s j M a  Female Colte,
A t  C ollegeville, F a. 
27th Year “ Opens Sept. 10 , ’77
Bend for Circulara.
J. W. SUNDERLAND, Principal.
aug9-2m .”
J ” OH N  1ÏAS1HNOER, ” •
A U C T IO N E E R .
.T rarre P , O*., Alontgomery oouu ty P al.,
All sales en trusted  to my care w ill receive 
prom pt attèntion .' P a tronage k ind ly  iolieitod. 
aug3ö-6ov ,
OB SALE .
A. 3 sfco-Vy. 10 room liouse, w ith  a ll the mod*-^ 0X11 improvements, lot ¿0x140 feet, looa ted on I)larshall street, above: Chain, Norrisfcou », Pa. Would inaBe a good business scan««. For 'further particu- 
uua ¿¿uaross T. B. EVANS, . •JSoriisiown, P. O.
Mont. Co., P a .
Far Winter wear,Just'feceiv«d frena ììòw 
York, Prices:exceedingly low.
ancj a choice variety of Wool«» Goods« Full 
line of
Fresh Groceries,
Always on hand. My prices Sirs as low as She lowest and all goods spirt warranted as repre­sented. Call ami examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere. Country Produce tak en in Exchange. Good deliTered.
F ree o f  Charge.
A .  HIINSICKEB,
R a h m  S t a t io n , M o k t « . C o u h t t ; P a
J. M. Alhertson & Sons,
H A N K E K S , .-_' J
NO RRISTOW N, PA.
i Per Cent. Ir.tereet P aid  on Deposit» subject to check at 10 Jays notice. 4 E er Lent. In ter­
est Pa/id on Deposits subject to ‘fi'S^at s^ht. Negotiable paper purchased. Money loan«« on bauds, Mortgages, Stocks. on England, Ireland, Germany and othei pfaces Fassage tickets by the American line of ocean steamers. Raspropd and otfier 
Stodcs bought and sold on cmnimssiou. C-old. Gold Coupons. Silver and Government Bonds bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes ]n but b lar-proof vault to rent.________  novAt-iy
J„  M . A lb rtso n  4  Sons,
OWKEBS AKU rBOPRIETOBSOP THE
Star G lass W o rk s,
NOlUUSroWia, PA., 
Manufacture a superior quality of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES ! !
B O O T S  $t S H O E S
-Á T -
j^ S T A T E  NOTICE.
Estate of Henry H, Graybill, dec?d*. Letters. Testamentary on the estate of Henry A. Gray- bill, late of Upper Prtividepce township,Mout- jroiuery county, Penusylvaiii  ^deceased^ave beew grante«! to the undersigned, to whom all persons indebted to said estate are requested to make payment; and those having claims 01 demands wait make known the same without dclav AHHA GUAY BILL,
Q y * 11. A. KAUFM AN,
Nov. 15,18TT-6t. Executors,
nov?{My
>Yarrantéd not to Stain.
l im e r ic k  s q u a r e
h a b i l e  w o r k s ,
Greatly Reduced Prices.
The undersigned would respectfully call the attention of the readers .'otf the, Inderaíndknt to the factth^ tji,<? has^n.hamla farge assortt mént óf 'Boots And Shoeá ioi^ meivy woiuen «»<( c.hiIdreft’s wear*, which up wil^ , dispose of at astonishing , ‘
L OW  F R IG E S .
All Morrocco (no imitation) I.adios’ Shopp fhflt will give sntisfafition, at low figure!». Men», Gaiter’s very cheap anil, of good quaiity, A trial will convince all,that he ailis. iirst class stock. Satisfaction giiarähteeil. v Go to me ri^ ht plnce for’fyour shoes and get the wort“ o* 
your money.
F. M ILL«,'
I ; . ' G r a t e r ’s F o r d .
Novl-Sra. ,
SPECIAL NOTICE !
a y  A Coffee, 35c a pound* 4-Java/. Coffee 8 pounds for $1. VV . P. CUT if BLliff ¿ON .
TS's,>weet^ M1^  at,
W . P;. CUTHBERTSON’S.
M  INNKSOTA White Fiour,' t*he best, atW. P, CUTHBERTSON «.
Cocoa Paste, Breakfast Cocoa, Broma, etc.* at W. P.^ yTHBILRTSON^ .
T RBNTOif and Boston Or«ok«r* Crwam ancj Egg Biscuits at W, P. CUT H BELtTdON’S. .
CiiDKit Vinegar, English and American Pic- j  kies,.at . W. P. CUT11BERTS0 N;S. 
CiiiGAB House ii. O. Mdlasses and Syriipii'afc ^  W. P. CUTHBERTSON/#.
H ead-light1 and .Goal.Oil, reliable quality," at W. P. CUTilLERiONM.
S oda Ash 5ci per ponridC’ailsUd Soda' 10c. per pound, at W.av. CUTHL^ iiTSO^ ’S*,
MoJ 1 Mackeji’eV fat..iq ,goq<l order, in,x ,  w, and jk package^ , at'lovvest'f hUis, at 4 >W, 1C CUTH BERTiON’S, 
lbs. full weigiit^ Uincinnati Olein Soaj)I aS for $1 aCW. P• CUTIIBE(iTSON’S^
• :-Wy,P.‘CUT.HBEIITSO-lN’S NEW STORE,
Cheap for Casbi ■ • ■ '
DeKalt) stf’ceWoppOsite the Farmers’Market
] v o i i n i » a ' 0 w i v . * . AseplS-l r.
I  F .k p e r ,
MATTRESS lA llE A C IilE IE ,
AND HEALER IN |  t
F E A T H E R S !
F e a t h e r - b e d s .
AND A L L " K IN D S ' OF BEDDING.
r iC K IF G u  7(i
1 BLANKETS,
CpM. FQJi T-A BLEM,
Our .ONrn make.
SpHng Bed*, Windo>v ¡Shadei* » ami , F, xtur# shades made and hiing.
Upholsteriiig
[n all its Branches. Old Feathers and Hair Mattresses Renovated at the very lowest cash prices. Pleii'-e give us it call,
Satisfaction GanranteecL
B ., E .  K E R P E K V  ;
2 0 4  TC. >Talin Ht.,T>Torrl*tovTia4
To tho&e who a re  in need of SOIE. H I
rr$ H E
S c i e u t i f l c  A m e r i c a n .
T U I EXT - THIRD Y E A R .:
T H E  MOST RO PU LA R SC IEN T IFIC  PA ­
P E R  IN  T H E  W ORLD.
Only $3.20  a Year, including Postage. 
Weekly. 52 Nambers a Year.
4,000 Bobk-Pages.
W IT H
W t B. STEINMETZ ’Proprietor
A l lite Latest l i p t e i e ®
Virginia’s revenue will be in­
creased half a million a ychr by 
the whiskey-punch. If it was in­
troduced in Ne *f York we could 
pay off the nafional debt in ten
years. ;. J  j _
_! —— ... .  ------------ * -i—   1
The Coi ductors’ Brotherhood
do not believe in strikes. In case 
any brother should engage in a 
strike of railway employes he 
would be expelled from the asso­
ciation.
The, New York Central Railroad 
is having a busy time moving 
freight. They received and for­
warded from the west to New York 
during the nipjith of August, over 
16,000 cars.
There is nothign so very aston­
ishing about I. Herbert Browne,the, 
Rhode Island man, who is alive 
with two bullets in his head. One 
. /  - -Kfr-r Lac |  (Hurd)ter.alive whose
! The  'S cien tific  a m sm c a n  ,is a  l^rge F irs t 
R i g  W eekly .Niawsf-iiher. or.-,8is:tu«u . pages 
Printed iu ihe ino!.« beautiful style, indfuSeb 
illu stra ted  with, splendid eug rav ing i; re p re ­
senting  the new est inventions and the most 
recen t advances in  the A rts and Sciences; in 
eluding Mechanic.« and E ngineering . Steam 
Engi neeringi R ailw ay i M ining, Uiyil, Gas and 
H ydrau lic  Engineering,. M ill Work, Steel and 
Metal W orki Uhemistry and.Ghemical P roces­
ses: j ’lectticifcy, L igh t, H eat,-Sound; Techno 
losrv. Photography, P rin tin g , New M achinery 
New Processes, New R eceipes, linprovenient! 
uertain ihg  to T extile in d u s try  W eaving,Dya 
iiu*- Coloring, New lh d u stria i Products. Ani­
mal V egetable, and  M ineral; New and and 
in «¿resting 'F a c ts  in A griculture , H orticui 
tu re  the Home. H ealth . M edical Progress, 
Social science, N atu ra l H istory, Geology, A s­
tronom y,e tc . ’ » Y V . xxvv,The mosp valuable, practical, papers, by em ­
inent w riters ,in nil d ep a itm en tso f Science, 
will-be found in  the ■Scientific A m erican; the,, 
whole presented  in popMlai, language, free 
/from technical terms* illu stra ted  w ith e h g ra - , 
vings, and  s'o arranged  as to in terest and  m 
form all classes of readers, old and youn g.
The Scientific Am erican i s  promotiv© oi 
know ledge and  progress , in every community*’ 
j w here -it circulates. I t  should; have a  place in 
every Fam ily , R eading Room, L ib rary , UoL 
lege or School, Term s, $3.20 per year, $1J>0 
half year, which includes; prepaym ent of post-- 
age. D iscount to ..clubs and A gents. Single 
1 copies::ten cents. ¿Sold- by all Ne.\y.sdieaLers^—■
[ Rem it by postal order to MUN N &; UO., Pub­
lishers, 37 P a rk  Row, New York.
"O 71 In  connection w ith  theJr A  1 M ii  A SCIENTIP‘1 C- AMERICAN,
M cssrs. Munn & Co. are Solicitors of Afneri- 
ean and Foreign P aten ts, and have the largest 
establishm ent in the w orld . P aten ts are ob­
tained on the best te rm s. Models of New In­
ventions and Sketches exam ined, and advice 
free. A special notice is made in the Scientific 
Am erican of all indentions P aten ted  through 
this Agency, w ith the  nam s and residence of 
. the P atentee. Public  a tten tion  .is thus d irec t 
ed to the m erits of the new p a te n t, and sales
' or in troduction often effeefed. ;
Any person who has m ade a new discovery 
c r  invention, can  ascerta in , free of charge, 
w hether a pa ten t can probably be obtained,by 
w riting  to the undorsigued. A ddress for the 
Paper, or concerning P aten ts, -
Munn & C o., 37 Park. R ow ,.dew  Y ork. 
B ranch Office, Cor. F & Ttii At.. W ashington,
I>. C. ' . 1  hov 23
- Th» undersigned begs leave to ca ll the a t 
ten tip n of those purposing buying an
O  K  C r  A  N  ,
TO T H S
E S T A T E  NOTICED
E sta te  of B a rh h art Myers, la te  of U pper 
Providence tow nship. M ontgomery county, 
deceased. All persons indebted to said estate  
are  requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, 
»•\ri those having legal claim s against the
SUPERIORITY and EXCELLENCY
Power of Expression,
Ac., and fine solo effects produced by the In 
strum euts he keeps for saie*_ As as an e*i 
deuce of the ir popularity^
E o u x t e e n  O r g a n s !
1 l a v o  B e e n  S o l d  " D u r i l i «  t i l e  
A l o n i  D o f
E a c h  T n s t n i i i e i i t  " W a r r a n t e d  
t o r  5  Y e a r ,  a n d  3 0  L e s s o n s  
F u r n i s h e d  F r e e  o t  
C h a r g e ,  i
-n. n. swank.




Slam ifactored and furnished at,'S hort Notice, 
and a t  prices Dower th an  elsew here. All 
kinds of
BUILDINS WORK
Prom ptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. P rices very Low. -Give him  a tr ia l be-; 
fore pnrehashing elsew here * .mayS-om
I  u u i i i i u u u y
Of any varjet'Y  character or s ty lt , I  woulil 
/ a l l  their a tten tion  to the fact th a t  1 willTur- 
nislv them w ith itile sam e, ojj .slioit, no.'icy and 
a t a  vei-v low figure. The bestof tnatevis! used; 
Keariy Made H arness kept on hand; A « 0 0  . 
assortm ent of
Collars, Halters, Whips, Blaniets,
Robes, Hqrse Boots. 5kc., &c., kept on hand an», 
lo r  sale cheap. Call and exam ine for yeur-
s"v"“' JOS. G. G 07W 1L3,
,. Y e b k e s  S t a t i o n , F a .
Oct4-6t. ,
t  .chance to m ake hioney. If  
ii’t'.’•geld1 y^u 'c a n /jic t g rean- 
We netd a perspn, m eve «^ y 
town to take  subscriptidns /oi: *Hhe »t,
„.»eapest «ml be«t Iflustia ted  fainily  publica­
tion in the wofld.. Anyojicc?m become a auc- 
cessiul agent. The mdst elegan t Works oi a r t  . 
given freen to subsci-ibfr*A (The. pvi co i*i"p vlow 
th a t alm ost ey.erjbo<l.y subscribes. One agent 
reports inakihg'd-vijr $15CPid a week. ^A lady 
agen t reports, tak ing ,,over 400 subscribers, 
i n 't  eh days. All who engage Tua'ite money fast. 
Ydii can devote all youi tiiMd- to. business 
oi:.only ;yoiui spare time. : You nee«T hot h« 
awh’y I'romTiome'over n ight. You can-do i t  as 
well a si Others.. .Jr Fu][. j^vruculars (Uyyctions 
add term s free. ETlegaut and expensive Outfit 
tree, i f  \0u  w antf pi-ofitiihle. work sem ns 
vour address a t  opce.. i t  costs nothing to try  
the business. No one who engages fails to 
make, g rea t pay. A ddress ‘•The Peopl*’* 
Jo u rn a l.’.’ P o rtland , Maine*
JAIMES H. ilAMEK, M. D , -
p i l |  P ip iá n  & Sumera,
C ot. d k g e v i i . d k , M o n t g . C o . ,  F a .
sepi27-3ni. y| -
y y PEACE O. : PR IPE lT ir, M. D.. r;,
Homeopathic Physician,
COr.LKGEVII.liU, I’A.
sep20-4t. t , '•
M Wa k e ’ wos HA^PYj
r ,  A PlantifuV »Apply! of •




J. H . S ch eetz , F rop .?
The Wants of the traveling ■ Public vrill b® well attended to. Choice Wines and Liquors kept at tbe~Bar. Oysters and Ice Cream «I .-ways on; hand, when in Season. Special -Ac­commodations fdr Drovers. Boarders Kept oc reasonable terms. • Justicetoail. . s(eplu - ly.
The 4 3 t i  Academic Year of
W asM iti Hall Colleiiate M IM e
W ill  begin SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1877. 
A. RAMBO, Prineiptl.
T R A P F E , p a .
[ÒSIA H  DERR.
AUCTIQNS3R,
TR APPE, P . O., Montgomery Co., Pa.
Sales entrusted to ny care will receive prompt attention. Patrenag® kindly so liciteci. Terms reasonable. sepl3-tf.
N E W  S T O R E
AT COLLEGEVILLE.
P resh  G roceries,
P r o v i s i o n s
The different
C A N D I E S
Manufactured and sold wholesale and retail 
at low figures.
CIGARS ARB TOBACCO ! !
THE CINCINNATI
WEEKLY STAR,
A fin«}tìmus-, ®0sSs <b>® (we pay ppítüge), 
tnHahUu&s art d-btot
xç* Paper, wi'.h 4S i 
ì,ge), ártd is tn s  i
| ' frill, e«l-1  »rs^ yifias.a* | 
_^jpBP utrtfest, ? 
pctp4f  pnfelirtlaiFrt | 
ik© moHay#./It is-in'i«pgud«ni in p o liiic ip  
ijjve.i a il th e  new», 3hd , bcckio» nau«k S 
ofcb«r .good .ra id in g , every, n m n w r has jj 
three ot fdnf excellen t: ctfiQirfml or se­
lected stories. Ev«?y 8iibserib©r 
receives a copy© / the beautiful «»grav- 
ine, “ T h e  1*©®T tUwa B toa’s
javs©2aiC”  size'24x34 ih c h o i, atrd a copy 
of T lIB  iSTAiiti ILLUSTRATED - ALMA­
NAC. S 5  c t » .  '©xtffdiThnst' be. sea t'to  
pay expense of psjeking: pre­
m ium s. 2»cli«2tf*eena«24® t o
A sren tS e  always th© m ost liberal $a tU* 
field, are now (fl'eaUr tm n  ever. We 
w aiu every1 clu b  agent m th© country vWftUb every  u iuu  w tr—r?« }
co m m an ica te  w ith  n s  beforo ddtnmancHfg 
w ork . To any perso n  d es ir in g .to  ge t u p  
a  c lu b , wo will send' a  sfttnpla copy of 
th e  p ic tu re  an d  a  oanvas«*rt> o u tfit,fo r  
»5 cl». Sfpectmen copy of pope*' fret. 
S en d  f o r  o n e  b e fo re  subaerib - 
lu g  f o r  a n y  o th e r .  , u .
P ersons to  w hom  W© hava-filreadv-se n t 
th e  p ic tu re , “ T h e  P w r  t h e  P o o r  
M a i l ’s 1 F r l c i M i , ”  by/, s»y ,ng  •«  c»n 
have .in  its  s tead  a n o th e r  ex cellen t en- 
s ra r in g ;  o f  sam e s ir ...  w h ic h  we h a re  
secu red  for th is  p u rp o se .
Paper without picture, One Dollar.
• T S B  S T A E ,  
230 Walnut St,, Cincinnati, O.
MAKE HOM E PLE A SA N T .
NEW SHOE STORE !
The undersigned would arnonnee to the pnli- iiciti ge’nerii]1 that He lias opened .a SBW r li«E STORK • .
IN  TEAPFE,
At .hispid stnnd (Benver’s Buiiiiing). He" in- tends keeping alargfe and Varied stock 01
BOOTS,. SHOES k GAITERS,
For gentlemen and ladies’ wear,and . also the 
the different kinds of
C H I L D R E N ’ S SHOES !I t  is his purpose to suit purchasers both in 
quality and price.
O I T H H - S H O E S .
Also PATENT POLISH for ladles sjioeei
Patent Gaitor Buttons»
fi’.wo Vtirn s Erial bpfiiTft milT.hfl
